who with matchless eloquence for his spear and
the voice of thunder for his command gained
the victory over the demons of hatred and
revenge.
Now that Thirde has departed for his Ethereal
abode, they again rally under the banner
of discord. With "cries of war open war"
or againstkindred blood and common interest.
That war has to be quelled. Let the South
think of her interests and do justice to its
calling! — and if we see that the Union can
not be preserved without the sacrifice of
the South, let us take from our hearts the first
guard law of nature, and with married hearts
and open voice call for disunion.
Side by side the constitution and the South
have made their onward march together, and
when attacks from the North have been made on
that right legacy of our forefathers it now
and anew found the South ready to wield
the shield of justice in its defense.
The first great characteristic of the South
is her conservatism, and long age would